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The Conqueror Brenda Joyce
A dreamweaver spinning spells that entice and enchant, a masterful creator of unforgettable characters and
incomparable romance , bestselling author Brenda Joyce works magic—from her award-winning American
saga of the lusty remarkable Bragg family to the spellbinding medieval passion ofPromise of the Rose
Estranged from society, wealthy and beautiful artist Sofie O'Neil finds solace in her private world, She longs
just once to taste a forbidden love—to follow the dangerous diamond muggler Edward Delanza to paradise.
But Edward wants far more from the innocent young heiress than a brief and passing encounter. For he is
determined to heal her and possess her—now . . . and for all time.
After an unhappy and fanciful childhood, Eva travels throughout Europe and America in seach of love and
serenity.
A spellbinding tale of magic, passion, and destiny “One of the most beautiful love stories I’ve ever
read.”—Julie Garwood Blessed with the Welsh gift of “sight,” Lady Arianna saw the vision in a golden
bowl: a knight with eyes gray as the English sea that had captured her, his sword about to pierce her heart.
And she trembled, not with fear, but with a desire that engulfed her very soul. On the treacherous border of
Wales, Raine, the Black Dragon, rode his charger toward Castle Rhuddlan and the lady within. Illegitimate
son of a Norman nobleman, his past was scarred by denial and mistrust, and now his future lay in the
conquest of a fiefdom . . . and a woman’s love. As the battle trumpet sounded, Arianna, her Celtic pride
unyielding, saw her dream take flesh: Raine, the enemy who inflamed her blood with desire; Raine, the lover
she must gentle and tame, and then, as ancient hatreds threatened their lives, either cherish . . . or betray. “A
wonderful read . . . I was hooked from the first page and the magic continues throughout.”—Johanna
Lindsey
The true story of the bastard son who made himself a king and the woman who melted his heart. The stirring
history of William the Conqueror, Duke of Normandy, who invaded England and became the King. His
victory, concluded at the Battle of Hastings in 1066, is known as the Norman Conquest. Known for her
exhaustive research and ability to bring past eras to life, bestselling author Georgette Heyer tells the story of
William the Conqueror, who became King of England in 1066, and his queen Matilda, the high–born
noblewoman who at first scornfully spurned him. William was an illegitimate child of a nobleman, who won
his dukedom through force of will, and went on to bring European feudalism to England, along with a
program of building and fortification that included the building of the Tower of London. The historical novel
includes Heyer's brilliant period language and her perfect grasp of the details of the day – clothing, armor,
weapons, and food – making for a fascinating and blood–stirring read. Bonus reading group guide
available inside. "From the moment when the infant grasped his father's sword with a strength unusual in one
so young, William showed himself a leader among men. The Conqueror grew out of an incredible amount of
historical research into the way of life, the way of speech, the way of thought, and feeling, and praying in the
Eleventh Century. Without sacrificing the flow of her plot, Miss Heyer conveys an understanding of this
period, more authentic as well as more colorful than many historical tomes. It is obvious in reading this novel
that Georgette Heyer is indeed a mistress of her craft." — Best Sellers "Perfect craftsmanship." — The New
York Times Book Review "Georgette Heyer achieves what the rest of us only aspire to." — Katie Fforde "My
favourite historical novelist." — Margaret Drabble
Violet Fire
Dark Fires
A Novel
The Football Girl
A Lady at Last

She played a dangerous game. Carolyn Browne was a poor bookseller's
daughter and an enlightened thinker, delighting London with her scathingly witty
columns, written under the name Charles Copperville. Penetrating the town's
gilded salons in male disguise, Carolyn soon throws her barbs at the wrong
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man-- the enigmatic Russian prince, Nicholas Sverayov. He was a dangerous
target. His notoriety, extravagances, and indulgent disregard for social
convention fuel Carolyn's outrage. Nicholas has moved through the balls and
soirees of high society effortlessly, a natural target of gossip, envy, and desire.
But Nicholas is furious to find himself lampooned by Copperville, and quickly
discovers Carolyn's dearly held secret. Now, as the two spar, a new game
begins-- a game of deception and pride, of longing and chance. And they played
for the ultimate prize... As Nicholas sweeps Carolyn from the teeming streets and
gala balls of Regency London to the splendor and majesty of St. Petersburg,
against all odds the unlikely lovers embark upon a whirlwind of passion and peril
until there is no turning back-- for the stakes have changed, demanding no less
of them than the unwavering courage to claim the love of a lifetime.
On a midsummer's night Paula Hook lies awake; Mike, her husband of twentyfive years, asleep beside her; her teenage twins, Nick and Kate, sleeping in
nearby rooms. The next day, she knows, will redefine all of their lives. Recalling
the years before and after her children were born, Paula begins a story that is
both a glowing celebration of love possessed and a moving acknowledgment of
the secrets on which our very identities rest. Brilliantly distilling half a century into
one suspenseful night, Tomorrow is an eloquent meditation on the mystery of
happiness.
Brenda Joyce is a dreamweaver who spins spells that entice and enchant, a
masterful creator of unforgettable characters and incomparable romance-from
the spellbinding medieval passion of promise of the rose to the breathtaking
sensual intrigue of the game. Now, with beyond scandall, she takes us one step
further... beyond duty. Adoring and innocent, Anne Stewart was seduced by
Dominick Saint Georges, Viscount Lyons, then brazenly abandoned on their
wedding night. Now four years have passed, and England's most mysterious lord
has returned to Waverly Hall. Beyond passion. Anne can never forgive Dominick
for the shame he caused her. She is determined to resist his advances and
ignore the gossip and speculation surrounding them. But shocking revelations
and deadly intrigues are drawing her ever closer to her enigmatic husband, to
whom she dares not surrender againthis secretive stranger who holds the key to
her survival... and her heart.
Raised as a pirate's daughter, Amanda Carre has not been tutored in the finer
social graces. Alone in the world, she has never depended on anyone, until fate
intervenes when Cliff de Warenne rescues her from a mob at her father's
hanging. Now she must set sail for England to find the mother she never knew,
and her chaperone is an infamous ladies' man…. The greatest gentleman
privateer of his era, Cliff knows honor demands that he see this beautiful wild
child to London and into her socialite mother's arms. He's aware that Amanda is
utterly unprepared for a debut in London's ton, so his only recourse is to become
her guardian and champion her transformation into a lady—and find her a suitable
match. But with every passing moment it becomes harder to deny his jealousy
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and ire—until Amanda makes her stunning debut, a lady at last. And when his
passion is finally released, their love can no longer be denied.
An Anthology
Scandalous Love
Dark Rival
A novel of William the Conqueror, the bastard son who overpowered a kingdom
and the woman who melted his heart
A Rose in the Storm
With her mother's passing, Alexandra Bolton gave up on love
to take care of her family. Now, with the Bolton name in
disgrace due to her father's profligate ways, marrying an
elderly squire might be the only way to save her family from
absolute ruin. But when she meets the infamous Duke of
Clarewood, old dreams—and old passions—are awakened as never
before. Yet she cannot accept his shocking proposition! He
is the wealthiest, most powerful peer in the realm, and
having witnessed the cold horror of marriage as a child, he
has vowed never to wed. But Alexandra Bolton inflames him as
no woman has ever done, and she also serves him his first
rejection! Now Clarewood—who always gets what he wants—will
choose which rules to play by. But when passion finally
brings them together, a terrible secret threatens to tear
them apart….
On the evening of her first masquerade, shy Elizabeth Anne
Fitzgerald is stunned by Tyrell de Warenne's whispered
suggestion of a midnight rendezvous in the gardens. Lizzie
has secretly worshipped the unattainable lord for years.
When fortune takes a maddening turn, she is prevented from
meeting Tyrell, but she cannot foresee that this night is
only the beginning…. Tyrell de Warenne is shocked when, two
years later, Lizzie arrives on his doorstep with a child she
claims is his. He remembers her well—and knows that he could
not possibly be the father. What is this game she is
playing…and why? Is Elizabeth Anne Fitzgerald a woman of
experience, or the gentle innocent she seems? But neither
scandal nor deception can thwart a love too passionate to be
denied….
Brave and battle-hardened Stephen de Warenne is to defend to
the death that which is his by right of conquest -including the golden-haired captive who awakens his soul's
most secret yearnings. For theirs is a passion that will not
be denied -- a magnificent fire that burns hotter and
brighter than the blazing flames of war that engulf the
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land.
Like a pagan god, Rolfe the Relentless rode into Castle
Aelfgar to claim it as his prize--and Lady Alice as his
bride. Lauded for his bravery in France, in England he was
the hated enemy. Once ensconced in his new domain, Rolfe
became determined to tame the Saxon beauty Ceidre, Alice's
illegitimate sister, whose spirit and sensuality make him
risk treason to have her--not Lady Alice--in his bed...
Mysterious and seductive, she was no lady but a spy for the
rebel cause of her noble half brothers. Refusing to bow to
this arrogant warrior who ignited her forbidden passion,
Ceidre was swept into a dangerous liaison tied to the fate
of England and kings. Yet with his kisses on her lips, his
skillful hands on her body, she would have to struggle not
to surrender to... The Conqueror.
A Pirate's Pleasure
Beyond Scandal
Highland Velvet
The Perfect Bride
Persuasion
For every athlete or sports fanatic who knows she's just as good as the guys.
This is for fans of The Running Dream by Wendelin Van Draanen, Grace, Gold,
and Glory by Gabrielle Douglass and Breakaway: Beyond the Goal by Alex
Morgan. The summer before Caleb and Tessa enter high school, friendship has
blossomed into a relationship . . . and their playful sports days are coming to an
end. Caleb is getting ready to try out for the football team, and Tessa is training
for cross-country. But all their structured plans derail in the final flag game when
they lose. Tessa doesn’t want to end her career as a loser. She really enjoys
playing, and if she’s being honest, she likes it even more than running crosscountry. So what if she decided to play football instead? What would happen
between her and Caleb? Or between her two best friends, who are counting on
her to try out for cross-country with them? And will her parents be upset that
she’s decided to take her hobby to the next level? This summer Caleb and Tessa
figure out just what it means to be a boyfriend, girlfriend, teammate, best friend,
and someone worth cheering for. “A great next choice for readers who have
enjoyed Catherine Gilbert Murdock’s Dairy Queen and Miranda Kenneally’s
Catching Jordan.”—SLJ “Fast-paced football action, realistic family drama, and
sweet romance…[will have] readers looking for girl-powered sports
stories…find[ing] plenty to like.”—Booklist “Tessa's ferocious competitiveness is
appealing.”—Kirkus Reviews “[The Football Girl] serve[s] to illuminate the
appropriately complicated emotions both of a young romance and of pursuing a
dream. Heldring writes with insight and restraint.”—The Horn Book
After a record-breaking sail from China, Alexi de Warenne's moment of triumph
quickly vanishes. At his welcoming party, his bewitching childhood friend Elysse
O'Neill begins flirting with a shipmate, clearly punishing Alexi for his time at sea.
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But when Alexi finds Elysse desperately struggling in the man's arms, tragedy
ensues. Within days, Alexi weds her to save her honor—and leaves her to forge a
new life. Elysse de Warenne rules the ton with her wit and grace, but the
whispers of "abandoned bride" follow her ruthlessly. Elysse will never reveal the
truth: that she hasn't seen her husband in six years—and that they didn't even
consummate their marriage! When Alexi unexpectedly returns to England, Elysse
will do whatever it takes to win his heart and claim her place at his side….
To retrieve the family fortune from France for her daughter's sake, Evelyn
D'Orsay, recently widowed and without any means, turns to notorious smuggler
Jack Greystone--a man from her past--for help in claiming what is rightfully hers.
Original. 133,000 first printing.
She was called the Belle of the Southwest. Beautiful Candice Carter enjoyed the
attentions of every eligible man in the New Mexico Territory, until her reckless
heart led her to near death in the desert. But rescue came from Jack Savage, the
hard-muscled Indian warrior who both terrified and fascinated her. Suddenly she
was at the mercy of an arrogant outsider whose forbidden passion she dared not
admit she wanted to taste. He was called Savage. From the moment he saw her,
Jack branded Candice his woman. No matter that he could hang for touching her.
Nothing could stop him from making her his reluctant bride. Vowing to teach her
every sensual pleasure, he set out to tame the fiery spirit of the blond beauty who
had stolen his soul. But as war raged between the white man and the Apache, he
found himself torn between duty to his people and a forbidden love he could not
resist and could not live without.
Outlaw Love
A King's Ransom
The Promise
The Prize
A Dangerous Love

The Scorching Saga of the Braggs Continues! Never A Bride
Rebelliously independent Lady Nicole Bragg Shelton refuses
to be constrained by the stifling rules of Victorian
England. And now desire has impelled the beautiful heiress
toward a shocking liaison with Hadrian Braxton-Lowell, Duke
of Clayborough. Bound by the dictates of honor and duty to
another woman, Hadrian is hocked by Nicole's daring
conduct, yet entranced by her fiery free spirit and
breathtaking sensuality. Though resolved to making the
raven-haired beauty his mistress, he will never agree to
wed her. But Nicole is no man's plaything. And she is
prepared to risk heartache in order to satisfy her wild,
uncompromising passion . . . and win the dashing Duke's
unwavering loyalty and undying love.
A childhood trauma has left Lady Blanche Harrington
incapable of all emotion, least of all love. Now
circumstance demands she marry, and Blanche dreads choosing
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from her horde of fawning suitors. For one very eligible
gentleman has not stepped forward…. A war hero and a
recluse, Rex de Warenne has long admired Lady Blanche.
Though fate and his own dark nature have robbed him of any
hope for the kind of future such a lady deserves, Rex is
determined to aid her—and keep his feelings to himself. But
when their growing friendship leads to a night of shocking
passion, Blanche's newfound memories threaten their fragile
love…and Blanche's very life.
When she saves an enemy warrior from death, Alana, the
bastard daughter forgotten to the mighty Comyn family, must
keep her identity a secret even as she is swept up into a
forbidden affair that forces her to choose between love and
loyalty. Original.
A golden man, he is called Black Royce—a battle-hardened
soldier of the gods. His vows are his life—until he is sent
to New York City to protect a Healer from those who would
use her powers for themselves. The moment Royce sees
beautiful, feisty Allie Monroe, he knows she will be his
only weakness—and he is right. Allie Monroe is more than an
heiress. She is a Healer, willing to do anything to save
victims of the evil that lurks in the city at night. But
alone, she can do only so much—until destiny sends her the
darkest Highlander of them all. Then evil strikes and Royce
is destroyed before Allie's eyes. Now Allie will do
anything to save Royce—even if it means going back in time
to a dark, dangerous world. Confronting their enemies could
cost not only their lives, but their love—for all eternity.
The Stolen Bride
The Darkest Heart
The Masters of Time books 1-3
Lord of the Wolves
The Dragon and the Jewel
He took the proud vixen as his prisoner and swore she would serve . . . She was his defiant captive.
With her flame gold-hair and azure eyes, Skye Kinsdale was a prize beyond compare. Betrothed to
a lord she'd never met, she set sail for America sworn to reject him on sight until the infamous
pirate Silver Hawk seized her ship and banished all other men from her life. Burning with rage
and passion, she was determined to destroy the arrogant buccaneer, to be free at any cost . . . He
was her keeper . . . and her slave The black prince of the seas, he was feared by pirate and
privateer alike. Silver Hawk vowed he would have the vixen, make her crave his savage embrace.
She was his—by law of the sea. The man who commanded a Caribbean kingdom swore he would
teach his wild temptress to love, to surrender to the lawless thrill of . . . A Pirates Pleasure.
Amelia Greystone was deeply in love when the Earl of St. Just abruptly ended his courtship and
left Cornwall ten years earlier. So she is stunned when Simon returns, recently widowed. Now she
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must forget the past they shared and his betrayal and console him as any neighbor would. Simon
has changed—he is dark and haunted now—but he can still make her reel with a single look. When
he offers her the position of housekeeper, Amelia knows she must refuse. But for the sake of his
children, she throws all caution to the wind…. A British spy, Simon Grenville is now playing both
sides in a time of war, his goal to keep his sons safe. Yet when he is brought face-to-face with the
woman he once loved, he realizes nothing about his feelings for Amelia has changed—if anything,
they are even stronger. Still, Simon knows he must stay away from Amelia; his life is too
dangerous now. But sometimes passion is too strong to be denied….
In the 1930s, Billy and his family come to Hidalgo County, New Mexico, where he becomes
obsessed with a wild wolf that lives a precarious existence threatened by the region's ranchers.
Sharon Kay Penman follows up her acclaimed novel Lionheart with this vivid and heartwrenching New York Times bestseller about the last event-filled years in the life of Richard I of
England, Coeur de Lion. November 1192. After his bloody crusade in the Kingdom of Jerusalem,
Richard and his crew are overcome by a sudden storm, its fierce winds propelling the ship onto
the Sicilian shore. But this misfortune is just the beginning. Forced to make a dangerous choice,
Richard finds himself in enemy territory, where he is captured—in violation of the papal decree
protecting all crusaders—and handed over to the Holy Roman Emperor. Imprisoned in the
notorious fortress at Trifels, from which few ever leave alive, Richard, for the first time in his life,
experiences pure, visceral fear—while his mother, Eleanor of Aquitaine, moves heaven and earth to
secure his release. Amid betrayals, intrigues, infidelities, wars, and illness, Richard’s courage and
intelligence will become legend.
The Crossing
The Secret Eleanor
The Silk Merchant's Daughters
The Game
Splendor
Eleanor of Aquitaine seized hold of life in the 12th century in a way any modern woman would
envy! 1151: As Duchess of Aquitaine, Eleanor grew up knowing what it was to be regarded for
herself and not for her husband's title. Now, as wife to Louis VII and Queen of France, she has
found herself unsatisfied with reflected glory-and feeling constantly under threat, even though
she outranks every woman in Paris. Then, standing beside her much older husband in the
course of a court ceremony, Eleanor locks eyes with a man-hardly more than a boy, reallyacross the throne room, and knows that her world has changed irrevocably... He is Henry
D'Anjou, eldest son of the Duke of Anjou, and he is in line, somewhat tenuously, for the British
throne. She meets him in secret. She has a gift for secrecy, for she is watched like a prisoner
by spies even among her own women. She is determined that Louis must set her free.
Employing deception and disguise, seduction and manipulation, Eleanor is determined to find
her way to power-and make her mark on history.
Go back in time to 15th century Scotland in New York Times bestselling author Brenda Joyce's
Masters of Time paranormal romance series. Dark Seduction: Book 1 Malcolm of Dunroch is a
newly chosen Master, a novice to his extraordinary and dangerous powers—and a young
woman's death is already on his hands. Malcolm is determined to fight his darkest desires,
denying himself all pleasure…until fate sends him another Innocent, the beautiful Claire
Camden. Since her mother's murder, Claire has done everything possible to make a safe,
secure life. But nothing can prepare her for the powerful medieval warrior who sweeps her
back into his time—a treacherous, frightening world. Claire needs Malcolm to survive, yet she
must keep him arm's length. For Malcolm's soul is at stake—and fulfilling his desires could
prove fatal…. Dark Rival: Book 2 Black Royce is a battle-hardened soldier of the gods. His vows
are his life—until he is sent to New York City. The moment Royce sees beautiful, feisty Allie
Monroe, he knows she will be his only weakness—and he is right. Allie Monroe is more than an
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heiress. She is a Healer, willing to do anything to save victims from the evil that lurks at night.
But alone, she can do only so much—until destiny sends her the darkest Highlander of them all.
Then evil strikes and Royce is destroyed before Allie's eyes. Now Allie will do anything to save
Royce—even if it means going back in time. Confronting their enemies could cost not only their
lives, but their love—for all eternity. Dark Embrace: Book 3 Aidan, the Wolf of Awe, has
abandoned the Brotherhood and forsaken his vows, seeking vengeance against the evil that
destroyed his son. He has not saved an Innocent in years—until he hears Brianna Rose's
scream across centuries, and leaps to modern-day Manhattan to rescue her. Brie is a gifted
empath who spends her time fighting evil—and fantasizing about the medieval Highlander she
met just once. When Aidan suddenly appears and takes her hostage, Brie cannot believe how
dark and dangerous he has become. She knows she should be afraid, but instead, she will
fight across time for his redemption…and his love.
Bronwyn MacArran was a proud Scot. Stephen Montgomery was one of the hated English. He
came to Scotland as a conqueror, saw her beauty and was vanquished. But still she would
abhor him. She owned a temper hot enough to forge the armors of battle or inflame a valiant
soldier's passion. Yet still she would resist him. She became his reason to live, his reason to
love. And still she would deny him. But while clan fought clan, while brother took up sword
against brother, and the highlands ran with blood -- their destiny was made...and this mighty
warrior pledged himself to his woman's pride, her honor and her name -- and made of their
love a torch to burn through the ages!
SHE IS A HEROINE OF HER PEOPLE. . . . With her extraordinary violet eyes, ebony hair, and
ivory skin, the French countess Melisande was a prize for any man. But it was Conar
MacAuliffe, a young warrior who rode into battle to defend her people, who made Melisande
his bride—and then disappeared for years. Now MacAuliffe has returned to claim his wife, a
ravishing woman determined to fight for her freedom at all costs. But the proud beauty who
fears no man suddenly fears herself—and the passionate embrace of the husband who vows
never to let her go. HE IS THE MIGHTY VIKING CONQUEROR THEY CALLED . . . Lord of
the Wolves, a legendary warrior whose greatest challenge will come with the woman he is
destined to wed. In the fiery Melisande he will find his heaven and hell. Even as he wages war
for her heart, he dares not yield his own. Even as he lays sweet seductive siege to her body,
he tries to shield his soul. It will take a common enemy and a little trust to awaken them both to
a love that can change their lives forever.
The Conqueror
Tomorrow
Surrender
Keeper of the Dream
A Sword Upon the Rose

By rights, Merrick of Normandy should shun the serpent-tongued beauty
who wishes him dead. But Alana's sensuous fire draws him to her -- and
burns him to his warrior soul. It is he who is lord and she the captive. Yet
Merrick can never claim true victory until the proud Saxon maid shares his
passion -- and embraces him as master of her heart.
New York Times bestselling author Brenda Joyce weaves a spellbinding tale
of love and danger that will linger long after the last page is turned. In
House of Dreams, two aristocratic families, one English, one Spanish, have
been tragically destined to come together time and again over centuries.
Cassandra de Warenne spends her days in a quiet English manor, looking
after her young niece while her sister Tracey lives the glamorous life of a
jet-setter. When Cass meets Tracey's newest conquest, Antonio de la Barca,
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she isn't prepared for the intense and immediate attraction-an attraction
that heralds something deeper, more powerful, and more dangerous than
Cass could ever imagine. For the de Warennes and the de la Barcas have a
tangled history of horrendous heartbreak, bitter rivalry, and bloodshed that
began 450 years ago, with one woman, Isabel, forsaken and betrayed by
her family, her lover and her friends. Today, Isabel has summoned the two
families together one final time-this time to complete a quest for vengeance
from beyond the grave.
Bianca flees her arranged marriage to Sebastiano Rovere, who blackmails
her into marrying him to keep her brother's indiscretion a secret, and
escapes to a seaside villa where she falls in love with the grandson of
Mehmet the Conqueror.
A scion of the imperious Bragg family, golden-boy Rathe Bragg finds a
society party all rather a yawn until a feisty suffragette bursts into the
room. Wielding a six-shooter and shrieking feminist slogans from atop the
grand piano, the impassioned lady makes a startling first impression on
those gathered, especially Rathe -- and from that moment the sparks
between them only intensify. Irrepressible Grace O'Rourke, an intensely
devout feminist, has outraged the entire town of Natchez with her radical
ideas, and soon infuriates Rathe with her lack of regard for any opinions
other than her own. Yet, despite her steadfast devotion to her cause, Grace
warms to the virile gallant. But his bold suggestion of becoming his
mistress stings the proud Grace, and she firmly rejects his scandalous
proposition. But telling a Bragg "no" is the ultimate stimulant, and now,
Rathe ardently pursues the lady whose eyes are ignited by a violet fire.
Enjoy the entire Bragg saga -House of Dreams
Eva Trout, Or, Changing Scenes
An Impossible Attraction
Promise of the Rose
Bianca
With her sapphire eyes and silken dark hair, Princess Eleanor was a
bewitching beauty made for a man's pleasure. Once a child bride, but
widowed at a tender age, she swore never to marry again and took a vow of
eternal chastity...until Simon de Montfort marched into England and set his
smoldering dark gaze upon her, King Henry's youngest sister, the royal
family's most precious jewel. Bold, arrogant, and invincible, the towering
Norman knight inspired awe in the bravest of men...and a reckless desire in
Eleanor's untried heart.
"He murdered his wife," they whispered. Nicholas Bragg, Earl of Dragmore,
was notorious--even after a British court found him innocent. Now they
called him Lord of Darkness, as much for his rakish good looks as for his
black reputation. She was an innocent at passion's gate. Arriving uninvited
at the massive stone manor, she shivered with terror--and excitement. Jane
Barclay was his ward. Her sunny, innocent nature was in violent contrast to
his hot temper. He was wild, explosive, an uncouth Texas rakehell--exactly
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the wrong kind of man for an English beauty to tame. Together they would
be swept into the dark storm of their passionate destiny...and wild, allconsuming love.
A collection of love stories set on the wild frontier, by four best-selling
authors, features Brenda Joyce's "Sundown," Connie Mittman's "Heaven With
a Gun," Cait Logan's "Lady Desperado," and "Wishing for More" by Stephanie
Mittman. Original.
Sean O'Neil was once everything to Eleanor de Warenne—but since he
disappeared from his ancestral home, there has been no word, and even
Eleanor has abandoned hope, promising her hand to another. Then, just
days before her wedding, Sean reappears…but the boy who was once her
protector is now a stranger, hardened by prison and on the run. Weary and
haunted, Sean is shocked to find that little Elle has become the beautiful,
desirable Eleanor. Though he refuses to endanger her by pressing his claim,
his resolve to stay away is sorely tested by the determination of a woman
who will not be forsaken again. And when, in a moment's passion, Sean
steals another man's bride, it is Eleanor who has the power to steal his
heart….
After Innocence
My Lord Conqueror
The Masquerade
Torn from his Romany mother's arms as a small boy, Viscount Emilian St.
Xavier has spent a lifetime ignoring the whispers of gypsy that follow him
everywhere. A nobleman with wealth, power and privilege, he does not care
what the gadjos think. But when the Romany come to Derbyshire with news
of his mother's murder at the hands of a mob, his world implodes. And
Ariella de Warenne is the perfect object for his lust and revenge…. Ariella de
Warenne's heritage assures her a place in proper society, though as a
radical and independent thinker she scorns her peers' frivolous pursuits in
the Ton, fashion and marriage. Until a Roma camp arrives at Rose Hill, and
she finds herself drawn to their charismatic leader, Emilian. Even when he
warns her away, threatening that he intends to seduce and destroy her, she
cannot refuse him. For Ariella is just as determined to fight for their
dangerous love….
An infamous sea captain of the British Royal Navy, Devlin O’Neill is
consumed with the need to destroy the man who brutally murdered his
father. Having nearly ruined the Earl of Eastleigh financially, he is waiting to
strike the final blow. And his opportunity comes in the form of a spirited
young American woman, the earl’s niece, who is about to set his cold,
calculating world on fire…. Born and raised on a tobacco plantation, orphan
Virginia Hughes is determined to rebuild her beloved Sweet Briar. Daringly,
she sails to England alone, hoping to convince her uncle to lend her the
funds. Instead, she finds herself ruthlessly kidnapped by the notorious Devlin
O’Neill, and will soon find her best-laid plans thwarted by a passion that
could seal their fates forever….
The Players: Released from the sanctuary of a French convent, highborn,
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tempestuous Katherine FitzGerald sets sail for her beloved Ireland—only to
find herself prisoner of the infamous pirate known to the Elizabethans as the
Master of the Seas. The Moves: The pirate captain is Liam O'Neill, favored by
Elizabeth the Queen. A hardened court player, he is determined to win the
willful Katherine while advancing his own secret causes. But now he must
risk everything he cherishes in order to triumph at a very treacherous
game—through heartbreaking deception...and by breaking all the rules. The
Game: has begun . . .
Join New York Times bestselling author Brenda Joyce for an epic story of
undying love and forbidden desire in the Highlands… When Rivalry Becomes
Passion With warfare blazing through Scotland, the fate of the ComynMacDougall legacy depends on one woman. Recently orphaned, young
Margaret Comyn must secure her clan's safety through an arranged
marriage. But when an enemy invasion puts her at the mercy of the
notorious Wolf of Lochaber, her every loyalty—and secret want—will be
challenged. And a Kingdom Is at Stake Legendary warrior Alexander "the
Wolf" MacDonald rides with Robert Bruce to seize the throne of Scotland. But
when he takes the fiery Lady Margaret prisoner, she quickly becomes far
more than a valuable hostage. For the passion between them threatens to
betray their families, their country…and their hearts.
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